
1023. cover irregularities and not illegalities.
Kmo- 1 agree that it is often said that section 99 extends not 

Umpebo* ^  cases where there is complete absence o f jurisdiction
Bhow but only to cases where there is jurisdiction ̂ and sonie- 

Beaoit. 1)003̂  (Io2j0 211 excess o f jurisdiction. It is
Muiaiaic, 1, unnecessary for us to examine the authorities dealing 

with this part of the case because, in my opinion, there 
was no illegality or irregularity whatsoever in the 
arrest.

The order, therefore, that we shall make is, that 
the appeal be allowed and that the case be remanded 
to the Sessions Judge of Purnea for rehearing. He 
will decide the questions of fact which arise upon the 
evidence. We only decide the qtiestion whether the 
arrest was legal ,

The District Magistrate, upon receiving this 
judgment, will call upon the respondents to surrender 
and will then inform the Sessions Judge of the fact 
of his having done so in order that he may fix a clay for 
the rehearing of the appeal. As the respondents were 
on bair in the Court of the Sessions Judge the 
District Magistrate will be competent to release them 
on adequate bail to appear before the Sevssions Judge 
for the hear ing of the appeal.
■: ; Buckntll, J .— I agree.;

Com femanded.
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Gode of GivU Proce^e, 1908 (Act F o f  1908), Order 
X X Ij  rule ^(h^'whose iMerestŝ ^̂  (^ the sale” —
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'decree against some of the members of a joint family— sale
of joint family pToperty—suit hy m other member to set aside mbuni
salef maintainability of—flaintiff entitled to decree for pos- P b a s a d

session and defendants entitled to partition,

Where Joint family property is sold in execution of a KESHWi®
decree obtained against some of the members of the family rRASA®
and for which such members are alone liable, any other 
member of the family having an interest In the property may 
sue to set aside the sale, and is not bound to apply under 
Order XXI4 rule 90, of the Code of Civil Procadure^ 1908.

In such a case, if the plaintiff succeeds in proving that 
the family was joint at the time of the sals, he is entitled to a 
decree for possession and the defendants (the auction-pur- 
chasers) are entitled to take proceedings to have the shares 
and interests of their judgment-dabtors ascertained by 
partition.

Deendayalv, Jug deep Narain 8ingh(% followed.

The facts of the ease material to this report were 
 ̂ as follows ,:—  ', '

In 1917 the defendants institnted a suit against' 
the plaintiffs 1 and 2 to recover a sum of money upon 
a chitta m d  obtained a decree for money as against 
plaintiffs 1 and 2. They put the decree in execution 
and put up to sale the right, title and interest o f 
plaintiffs 1 and 2 in certain properties which^ in the 
present suit, were alleged by the plaintiffs to be joint 
iamily properties o f  all the plaintiffs. On the 14th 
of December, 1918, the defendants purchased a 
10-annas, Id -dam s  proprietary interest in the pro
perties which in their view was the share of the 
plaintiffs 1 and 2 in the properties. Plaintiffs 1 and 2 
thereupon applied under the provision o f Order X X I , 
rule 90, Code o f Civil Procedure, for setting aside the 
sale. That application was dismissed for default and 
the plaintiffs 1 and 2 thereupon applied for restoration 
o f that application under Order IX , rule 9, and that

yoLl._, pa¥na sm im ^  887



1923. application was ultimately dismissed. On the 3rd 
Mbdni ’ March, 1919, the suit out of which this appeal arose

instituted by the plaintiffs for recovery of 
possession of the properties \¥hich were taken 

KeshSvab possession of by tlie del:enda.nl.s in execution of their 
pEAsir decree against plaintiffs 1 and 2. Plaintiff No. 4 was
Singh, the son of plaintiff No. 1 and plaintiff No, 3 was the

brother of plaintiffs 1 and 2.
The allegations in the plaint were the necessary 

allegations which an applicant in an application for 
setting aside a sale under Order X X l ,  rule 90, is 
required to make; but in the 12th paragraph of the 
plaint, the plaintiffs alleged that plaintiffs 1 and 2 had 
no specific share in the joint family properties and that 
no definite sliare in the joint family properties could in 
law be purchased by the defendants. The defendants 
in their written statemmt contended that the plaintiffs 
had no cause o f action: and resisted the plaintiffs' suit 
on the merits. They also alleged that the plaintiffs 

w ere all separate from each other and that all that
they had purchased was the right, title and interest of
Blainti'ffs 1 ancl2 and that the plaintiff No. 3 could not 
jo in  them i n ' recovering possession of the share 
purchased by the defendants.

The Subordinate Judge came to the conclusion tha,t 
the plaintiffs had no cause o f action, as against the 
defendants and, in that view, dismissed the whole suit 
without discussing the other issues which were framed

F. ;E. Sen (with Mm Susil Madhah and
Siv(Mmdan Roy), for the appellants.

Gicru Saran Prasad, for the respondents.
Das; «J., after stating the facts as' set out abov^,: 

proceeded as follows :™
It has been pointed out by the Judioial Committee 

over and over again that the Courts in Ifidia ought to 
decide all the issues in order to save a remand, and in 

' ': my;, opinion; the' learnd[. Siibordinat© . Judge should
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certainly have recorded tlie evidence in the case and 
decided all the issues that arose in the case. Had he mbdni 
adopted that course, it would not have been necessary 
for us to remand the case to Mm. v.

. ■ , ÂND
On the question whether the plaintiffs have a cause 

of action as against the defendants, I  agree with the sinoh. 
learned Subordinate Judge that the plaintiffs 1 and 2 j.
have no cause of action as against the defendants: but
I entirely differ from him on the question whether 
the plaintiff No. 3 has a cause o f action as against the 
defendants. The view o f the learned Subordinate 
Judge is this : ■

“  The plaintiS No. 3 is a person wHose interests are aSected by 
the sale. He eould have come under Order X X I, rule 90, to ha-ve the 
sale set aside. He did not do so. Buie 92 provides that where no 
application is made under Eule 90, and where such an application was 
made and disallowed, the Court is to confirm the sale aud no suit 
would lie to set aside the order confirming the sale, or, in other words, 
the sale. Thus the case of the plaintifi No- 3 comes under the pro-vision 
where no application is made-”

In my view it was not necessary for the plaintiff IS)o. 3 
to apply under the provision o f Order XXT, rule 90; 
he was not a party to the suit and his ease is that under 
cover o f a decree obtained by the defendants as against 
piaintif s 1 and 2, they have seized and taken possession 
of property which was the joint family property and 
in which he has an interest. Clearly he has a right to 
enforce his claim by a, suit and itwas not at all necessary 
for him to apply under tiie provision of Order X X I , 
rule 90. That being so, the case must go back to the 
learned Subordinate Judge in order that he may 
determine the other issues that arise in tliis case.
' But in order to avoid a failure of justice it is 

necessary to point out what the plaintiff f o  would 
be entitled to i f  he succeeds in his contention that the 
family was joint at the time when the interest of 
plaintiffs 1 and 2 were attached in execution of the 
decree obtained by the defendants as against them. It 
is quite clear that a member o f a joint Hindu 
Mit&Icshara family has an interest which is capable o f 
being attached in execution of a decree aa against him^

W S .  I I . ]  S W IE S ,,



In tliis view the attachment and the sale o f the interest 
toNi which was of plaintiffs 1 and 2 would be good and
SiNo? binding upon the joint family. But though a creditor

can attach and purchase the interest o f a member of 
KbsSb  ̂ Mitcikshara Hindu family, it is not open to him
PhIsad to take possession of that interest. The position is
sniGK, clearly indicated in the case of Deendayal against
Das, j. Jug dee]) Naram Singh {}). In that case their Lord

ships of the Judicial Committee pointed out the 
distinction between the rights of a purchaser under 
a voluntary conveyance and those of a purchaser under 
an execution sale. They said that just as a partner 
could not himself have w«old his share so as to introduce 
a stranger into the firm without the consent of all the 
partners although the purchaser at the execution sale 
could acquire the interest sold, with the right to have 
the partnership accounts taken in order to ascertain 
and realise its value: so also though a member of 
a jO‘int Hindu family could not himself have sold his 
share so as to introduce a stranger into the joint family, 
the purchaser, by purchasing at an execution sale, 
acquires the right to compel the partition which his 
debtor might have compelled had he been so .minded* 
before the alienation of his share took place. In other 
words the purchaser of the share of a member of a 
joint Mitakshafa Hindu family acquires the right to 
compel a partitioii but not a right to enter  ̂into Joint 
possession with the other members of the joint family.

I f  the learned Subordinate Judge comes to the 
conclusion that the family was joint at the time when 
the defendants purported to purchase tlie right, title 
and interest o f plaintiffs 1 and 2 in the joint family 
properties, he will give a decree for possession to 
plaintiff ISFo. 3; but he will make a declaration thM* 
the defendants as purchasers at the execution sale have 
acquired the share a,nd interest of plaintiffs 1 and 2 
in the property and that they are entitled to take such 
proceedings ^s th ^  shall be advised to have that share

r.,3 m i b .  f i  'Z m i  '
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and interest ascertained by partition. W e are unable 
ourselves to pass a decree to that effect because there Mebot 
is a contention of the defendants tbat the family was 
separate. This is an issue which it is necessary for 
the learned Subordinate Judge to try. KeshTae

We allow the appeal of plaintiff No. 3, set aside singh.
the judgment and decree passed by the learned d ŝ, j.
Subordinate Jud^e and remand the case to the learned 
Subordinate Judge for disposal according to law in 
accordance with the observations made in this 
judgment.

The decision of the learned Subordinate Judge 
with regard to the plaintiffs 1, 2 and 4 will, however, 
stand. I think that in the circunivstances the 
defendants are entitled to their costs of this appeal.
The costs incurred in the Court below will abide the 
result and will be disposed o f by the lower Court.
, ANT Sahay, J.---I agree* : ' '

Case remanded/
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Before MulUoh and Bossy J J ,

MAULAVI MUHAMMAB S'AHIMTJL' H U Q ^  / 1922. :

JAG-AT BALLA7 GHQSI-L*
Wd^qi— alienation hy mutwalli— swjt b?/ lyenefidary lo  SBt 

aside alienation, parties td~--Gode of G M  1908
(Act V of 1908), Order 1 , rule 8— conseqncntM relief, when 
prayer for, is neeessary— Speciflo Relief 'Act, IQII (1 of 1877), 
section 42—Limitation—terminus a quo—Limitation ^Act, 
j 908 (Act IX  of 1908), Schedule 1, article 120.

A’ beneficiary of a trust in respect of a Muhanima l̂nn 
waqf interested in the maintenance of a mosque or other

* OirouitOouri, GuUach  ̂ 1921,
from a decision of Lalla Tarak Nuth> Suib-Judge of Outtacli, • datgd the 
28th Sejjtemfe.er, 1920.


